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Abstract 

In spite of the well-known benefits of physical activity, the vast majority of children in North America 

do not meet current international guidelines for accumulating sufficient health-enhancing physical 

activity. Indeed, despite considerable attention to this population health crisis the current prevalence of 

inactivity, along with its concomitant health consequences, shows little sign of abating. In this paper we 

identify acknowledged barriers to wide scale physical activity adoption and maintenance at the 

population level among children, and propose a viable tripartite framework (albeit one that would 

require political support) that we hope will provide the basis for debate and implementation. We 

emphasize that each of these considerations, in isolation, would be insufficient to substantively address 

the problem, but when combined would ensure that all elementary school children (without any 

medical contraindication) are sufficiently active, rather than the minority of this population. 
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 Physical Activity for Children in Elementary Schools: Time for a Rethink? 

In North America the vast majority of children do not meet current guidelines of 60 minutes of 

daily moderate to vigorous physical activity (MVPA)1, 2. Specifically, in the United States, 42% of 

children aged 6-11 are estimated to meet these recommendations, while only 8% of adolescents are 

sufficiently active1.  The picture is equally bleak in Canada, with less than 10% of children and youth 

meeting these guidelines2. In light of compelling medical and epidemiologic evidence concerning both 

the physiological and psychological benefits of physical activity3, as well as the prevalence and risks of 

inactivity (e.g., reduced risk of diabetes, obesity, cardiovascular disease, most cancers, depression)3, a 

wide-range of behavior-change interventions and initiatives have been developed and implemented 

over the past few decades to encourage children to adopt and sustain active lifestyles. These initiatives 

have been tested using increasingly robust research designs. Unfortunately, however, the accumulated 

evidence to date suggests that the effectiveness of these interventions have been limited. To illustrate, 

in a recent meta-analysis that examined the effects of interventions that were tested using controlled 

trials in relation to objective measures of physical activity among children, the overall effect of the 

interventions was very small, and equated to an average increase of just four minutes more of walking 

or running per day on children’s overall activity levels4.  

Given the current evidence regarding (a) the small effects that the best pediatric physical 

activity interventions can deliver, (b) the pervasive levels of inactivity that exist among children, and 

(c) the considerable health-related and developmental costs associated with inactivity among this 

population, we propose that it is time for a substantive rethink about our options to redress this public 

health crisis. In this paper we highlight evidence concerning some of the most substantive barriers to 

wide scale physical activity adoption and maintenance (at the population level), and articulate a viable 

tripartite (see Figure 1) health-policy approach (one that would require political support) that would 

ensure that most North American children meet international physical activity guidelines.  Each of 
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these three considerations, in isolation, would be insufficient to impart substantial change but, as we 

explain later in the paper, when combined would ensure that all elementary school children are 

sufficiently active, rather than the minority. 

The first consideration relates to the potential utility of legislation with regard to the 

implementation of physical education and physical activity. In the United States, the Centers for 

Disease Control (CDC) currently recommends that elementary school students participate in 150 mins 

of physical education (PE) per week5 (i.e., 30 mins/per day), with the expectation being that students 

accumulate additional physical activity outside of school hours5, 6. Although many states (n = 38, 78%) 

and school districts in the US have implemented minimum PE requirements, even among those schools 

that have (by virtue of ‘codified laws’) specific time requirements for PE tend not to meet the CDC 

guidelines. For example, in a recent study by Perna and colleagues6, elementary schools in the US that 

were subjected to state requirements accumulated an average of 104.76 mins per week of PE, whereas 

among those elementary schools without such a requirement, the mean time spent in PE was markedly 

lower (64.58 mins/week). Based on these findings, three points are worthy of note. First, time spent in 

PE was assessed in this research by virtue of the amount of time that schools self-reported scheduling 

PE during the school year (assessed via the CDC School Health Policies and Programs Survey), and so 

likely represents an overestimation of the actual amount of time spent in PE. Second, although it is 

conceivable that schools subject to state requirement may have further inflated their self-report 

measures to some extent (due to normative pressures tied to legislation), it is noteworthy that 

elementary schools in those states that were subject to specific PE requirement laws participated in 

substantively more PE (on average, 40 minutes more per week) than those without such laws. Third, 

the majority of schools, regardless of whether they were subjected to state legislation, still did not meet 

the CDC guidelines for PE described above. When taken together, the results of this work suggest that 

legislation surrounding minimum physical activity levels in schools appears to be effective (when 
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compared to no legislation). However, on the basis of this evidence, current legislative measures seem 

to be insufficient. So what else needs to be considered?   

The second consideration relates to the barrier of time. One of the most frequently reported 

barriers to improving the amount of physical activity in elementary schools corresponds to competing 

demands on curriculum time7.  Within our proposed framework, we propose extending the school day 

by 30-60 minutes and  legislating that all elementary school-aged children (without medical 

contraindication) participate in at least 60 minutes of daily health-enhancing (i.e., moderate-to-

vigorous) physical activity. Currently, the vast majority of adults in North America are also 

insufficiently active1,8, and as such it would seem unrealistic to expect inactive parents to ensure that 

their own children are sufficiently active (i.e., meet international guidelines) outside of school hours. 

Indeed, the accumulated evidence to date suggests that interventions that target parents to enhance 

child physical activity have demonstrated very limited success9. Schools have been widely identified as 

a viable context to promote health-enhancing physical activity10; however, for this potential to be 

realized, it is important that they also have sufficient ‘time’ during the school day to provide 

opportunities for children to adopt and sustain active lifestyles.  

So how would this be done and what would be the costs of implementing such legislation? 

These are certainly not trivial questions, however, if we are serious about redressing this substantive 

public health problem, we believe that answers to these questions be considered. At present, the 

average child in North America goes to school for about 6 and a half hours a day for 180 days a year. 

Driven by a political agenda for the United States to be more competitive on a global stage, there have 

been growing calls from President Barack Obama for children to spend more time in schools11. Some 

initiatives already exist in the United States that have embraced a longer school day. Massachusetts, for 

example, became the first state (in 2005) to embrace an extended working day on a large scale basis 

through an Expanded Learning Time initiative12. The state currently provides an additional $1300 per 
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child to cover an additional 300 hours of time in school per year12. It should be noted, however, that the 

focus of that initiative is/was to extend the amount of time in the classroom, and was not designed as a 

(physical activity) health promotion initiative.  As a point of comparison, in the United Kingdom, the 

former Chancellor of the Exchequer, George Osborne, recently announced plans to increase the 

duration of the school day by an hour to accommodate additional extracurricular activities, including 

school sports, and built this into the UK government’s March 2016 budget 13. When taken together, 

there appears to be a political will to consider extending school days in North America, and we would 

certainly echo such sentiments; however, we would suggest that such an extended school day should be 

used to implement increased (i.e., daily) health-enhancing physical activity, in much the same way as is 

currently being pursued within the United Kingdom. Parenthetically, in response to those who might be 

concerned that additional time spent in physical activity might detract from academic success, it is 

noteworthy that greater participation in physical activity appears to be prospectively related to 

improved academic performance among children14.  

The third consideration within our proposed framework relates to the recruitment and training 

of teachers with specialist training in physical education and physical activity provision (e.g., 

coaching) in elementary schools. This already happens in most secondary schools in North America, so 

why should elementary schools be devoid of this provision? There is now considerable evidence to 

suggest that elementary school teachers (who are often required to teach a broad range of subjects) 

often lack the confidence and competencies to teach physical education15, and so it should not be seen 

as a surprise that children in such settings do not receive sufficient support for accruing optimal levels 

of health-enhancing physical activity. With regard to the training of elementary school teachers two 

points are worthy of note. First, we envision that the training of teachers could be accomplished within 

the context of existing teacher training frameworks/institutions (parallel to the training of secondary 

school physical education teachers). Similarly, experienced teachers are typically required to undertake 
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(one-day) professional development workshops over the course of the school year, and so greater 

opportunities could/should be made available to ‘upskilling’ experienced elementary school teachers 

with competencies to teach physical activities/education within these workshops. When taken together, 

from a fiscal perspective, if such training opportunities are embedded within these existing 

frameworks, the increased costs associated with such training would be (relatively) limited. The second 

point is that, within the context of this additional physical activity provision within elementary schools, 

contemporary knowledge from educational psychology and motivation science16 should be harnessed 

to ensure that time involved in such activities is optimally spent. For example, there is now compelling 

evidence that when teachers deliver physical education through ‘autonomy-supportive’ approaches 

(actions designed to foster student volition and choice), this tends to result in greater psychological 

need satisfaction, along with meaningful gains in classroom engagement, skill development, future 

intentions, and course achievement17. We also recognize that within the context of an extended school 

day, for those schools with limited space for physical activity, simply offering physical activities as an 

after-school provision might not be possible, and that for such schools (physical) activities might be 

scheduled throughout the course of the school day. However, if one accepts the premise that we, as a 

society, have a duty of care to support the healthy development of school-aged children, we feel that a 

paradigm shift is required in the way physical activity is supported.  

When taken together, we believe that each of the considerations highlighted in the tripartite 

framework described in this paper require implementation, and that on their own they would be 

insufficient to bring about sufficient/substantive change. Specifically, while legislation surrounding 

time spent in physical education/activity clearly works to some extent (when compared to no 

legislation), if elementary school schools do not have sufficient time to ensure children are engaged in 

physical activity, then it would be unrealistic to expect that all/most students will meet current 

guidelines. Similarly, even if the school day is expanded by 30-60 mins and schools are legislated (by 
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codified laws) to expand their offering of health-enhancing physical activity, this will not be sufficient 

unless schools possess the capacity – sufficient numbers of trained/qualified teachers – to ensure this 

expanded physical activity provision is implemented properly (i.e., high fidelity). Parenthetically, 

research from a prominent tracking study, conducted over 21 years, that assessed physical activity from 

childhood through to adulthood found that high levels of continuous physical activity among youth 

predicted a high level of physical activity in adulthood18. As such, by establishing regular physical 

activity during the formative years of childhood appears to have downstream effects on physical 

activity later in life; with physical activity in adulthood not only related to improvements in 

psychological and physical health19, but also reduced health care costs18 (recent estimates indicate that 

physical inactivity in adulthood accounts for 11.1% ($117 billion) of aggregate health care expenditure 

per year in the United States)20.   

Balanced against the public policy and professional practice implications presented above that 

accompany the tripartite model highlighted in this paper, there are several pressing research 

opportunities. For example, and as highlighted above, much of the accumulated data surrounding 

physical activity participation in schools subject to legislation versus those not subject to those 

requirements, are based on self-report data6. Although opportunities to utilize highly controlled designs 

(e.g., randomized controlled trials) may be limited in examining the effectiveness of legislating 

physical activity on a large-scale basis, further work should certainly look to utilize more objective 

measures (e.g., accelerometry, pedometers) or even blinded third-party assessments (e.g., independent 

expert observations). Another important direction for research, corresponds to the implementation of 

rigorous policy/program evaluation tied to the dissemination of each/all of the proposed tripartite 

components, should they be taken up by school districts (or States/Provinces, should they be adopted 

on a large scale basis). From a validity theory perspective21, this would not only include examination of 

potential adaptive outcomes touched upon in this paper (e.g., physical activity participation, academic 
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achievement outcomes, socio-emotional growth and development), but also unanticipated 

consequences that might arise. For example, although an extension of the school day tied to providing 

added extra-curricular/physical activities would simply represent the provision of structure in the form 

of a reconstituted curriculum, if this is conveyed and implemented with a punitive emphasis (emphasis 

on threats or penalties from senior administrators) this would likely undermine teachers’ motivation as 

well as the quality of curriculum delivery22. In short, should the proposed tripartite recommendation 

presented in this paper gain traction, research should be implemented that examines both targeted 

outcomes, as well as highlighting potentially unanticipated consequences. 

In conclusion, we realize, as with other large scale public-health change initiatives, such as that 

on tobacco control, that legislating for various health-enhancing or against health-compromising 

behaviors is not without controversy, and will be resisted by some. However, to use the old adage ‘if 

we do what we’ve always done we’ll get what we’ve always got’; and unless we take substantive 

action regarding the current levels of inactivity among children, this will continue to have major 

debilitative effect for the health and well-being of children as well as society at large. It is our hope that 

the proposed tripartite framework (see Figure 1) be debated by those concerned with public health 

policy and, in time, implemented.  
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Implications 

 

Policy Makers: In this paper we identify acknowledged barriers to wide scale physical activity 
adoption and maintenance at the population level among children, and propose a viable framework 
(albeit one that would require political support) that has the potential to inform public health and 
educational policy in North America. This framework builds upon recent international efforts (e.g., 
United Kingdom), that we hope will provide the basis for debate and hopefully implementation.  

 

Practitioners: The proposed tripartite framework presented in this paper emphasizes the importance of 
recruiting and training teachers, in elementary schools, with specialist training in physical education 
and physical activity promotion. Should policy makers adopt the proposed tripartite framework, this 
would have implications for expanded opportunities for physical activity practitioners within such 
settings. 

 

Researchers: Implementation of the tripartite model (in whole, or in part) would provide several 
pressing opportunities for research. In addition to examining the effects on physical activity 
participation among elementary school aged children, research would appear warranted that examines 
the various health-related, academic, prosocial, and developmental consequences of implementing this 
framework along with any unintended consequences that might arise.  
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Figure 1: Tripartite Model for Physical Activity Provision in North American Elementary Schools 
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